
 TD Snap Information 

 (previously called Snap + Core First) 

 1)  How are words organized on TD Snap (Core First)? 

 On the Core Words (home page), words are color coded by word type (e.g. 

 question words - blue, pronouns - yellow, verbs - green, little words - orange, 

 category folders - pink).  Many words on TD Snap are organized in “folders”, 

 called Word Lists. The Word Lists are organized by topic and category (e.g. 

 clothes, food). The “QuickFires” button on the home page accesses fast, 

 predictable messages that can be used alone or in combination. They are little 

 words or phrases to keep conversations going, gain attention, or comment. The 

 “Topics” button on the home page accesses vocabulary for specific environments 

 or about particular themes. This is a great place to customize vocabulary related 

 to activities and topics of interest to the student (e.g. dinosaurs, Frozen, etc.) 

 TDSnap has a predictive grammar feature so sometimes verb automatically 

 change after a pronoun is selected (e.g. “is” turns to “am” after “I” is selected so 

 the student automatically says “I” +  “am” instead of “I” + “is”).  Grammar features 

 are also available on the bottom right under the “Word Forms” button. The 

 symbols on TDSnap are called PCS symbols (also used with Boardmaker 

 software). 



 2)  How do I search for a word I can’t find on TDSnap? 

 Touch the magnifying glass on the top left bar. 

 Type the word you want to find in the pop up search bar and hit search. Click on the 

 button that appears to best describe the way you are using the word (e.g. hot - feelings 

 or hot - weather). The system will show you the path to find the word. 

 TD Snap Search for Button Feature (31 seconds) 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7XtpnCnFp2Q 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7XtpnCnFp2Q


 3)  What if I want to add words to the system (e.g. sibling names, 
 pet names, specific places we visit, words about specific 
 activities)? 
 Contact your student’s Speech-Language Pathologist to plan how and where to 

 add the words in the system. 

 4)  Where is the instruction manual for TD Snap? 

 http://download.mytobiidynavox.com/Snap/documents/TD_Snap_UsersManual_v1-17_e 

 n-US_12005874_WEB.pdf 

http://download.mytobiidynavox.com/Snap/documents/TD_Snap_UsersManual_v1-17_en-US_12005874_WEB.pdf
http://download.mytobiidynavox.com/Snap/documents/TD_Snap_UsersManual_v1-17_en-US_12005874_WEB.pdf


 5)  How do I access training videos for TD Snap? 

 Snap in a Snap! (6 min) 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YA9auxq6yD4&t=238s 

 6)  What does modeling look like on TD Snap? 

 AAC Modeling of “Never Touch A Dragon” on Snap Core First (6 minutes) 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jVuBtaiwajU 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YA9auxq6yD4&t=238s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jVuBtaiwajU

